
Human Capital, technology and growth
(Adnett ch.4; Employment in Europe ch.4)

• “ To became the most competitive and dynamic knowledge based
economy” is one of of the main goals of the EU since year 2000.

• At the basis the hypothesis thathuman capital is a key
determinant of economic growthand that European countries
should invest more in education and training (currentlyEU 
investment in tertiary education is only 1,2% of GDP compared
to 2,9% in the USA) and in research and development (currently
the EU GDP allocated to R&D is 1,9% relative to 2,6% in the 
USA).

• How do economic models explain investment in Human capital?
• Is there a causal relation going from investmnet in HC to

economic growth?
• What are the policy implications? 



Human capital theory/1
Main assumptions

Basic assumptions coming from the necolassical theory:
• The individual acts rationallyin his/her choice of how

much to invest in education/training: he/she maximises
lifetime income.

• Education/training increase the individual’s labour
productivityand, given the neoclassical theory of labour
demand, increase future earnings. Thus each level of 
education/training is uniquely related to an earnings
stream.

• The marginal rate of return to human capital 
investment declines as the quantity of HC acquired
increases, due to diminishing marginal returns to ability
(ability is fixed). 



Human capital theory/2:The individual choice
As with other investment choices, the individual compares the present

value of expected benefits (returns) and expected costsof the 
investment.

• The benefits (R) are future earnings. Their present value is:  
R = ΣΣΣΣ kt (1+i)-t  

where t = years from 1 to N
i = market rate of returns of comparable investments
N = length of remaining working life

kt = expected additional annual earnings in the tth year
• The costs (C) are direct and opportunity costs (forgone earnings

while studying)
• The individual will invest up to that level of educationand training 

where the marginal benefits just exceed the marginal costs: R>C
• This equilibrium level is the one wherethe rate of returnto

investment in human capital ( r) equates the rate of return on 
capital investments of comparable risk and uncertainty(i): r = i.



Human capital theory/3: demand and 
supply of investment in HC

• The demand of human capital investmentdepends on its
expected rate of return. Since the marginal rate of return 
to human capital investment is assumed to decline as the 
human capital acquired by the individual increases, the 
individual demand for HC will decline as investment 
increases (negatively sloped demand for HC 
investments)

• The supplyof funds for investments in human capital, 
on the other hand, is related to the rate of interest to be
paid on such funds (funds are obtained by borrowing or 
selling assets). Since the interest rate increases as extra 
funds are neeeded for additional investments, the supply
curve of funds for investment in HC will be positively
sloped.

See figure 4.1 pg. 97 Adnett



Humancapital theory/4: implications
• According to the basic HC model, if there isperfect information

and perfect capital markets,each individual will invest the 
optimal amount of HC and wage differentials will only reflect
differences in labour productivity coming from different
investments in HC. There may be skill shortage in the short run, 
due to changes in technology and labour demand, but in the long 
run, due to changes in the relative wages, these shortages will be
absorbed.

• Factors which reduce the costs of financingthe HC investments
(such as student loans) shift the supply curve to the right, increase
the equilibrium level of investment (I*) and  reduce the the 
equilibrium rate of return (r*).

• Factors which rise the returns to investments(such as increasing
wage differentials for educated workers) will shift the demand
curve to the right and increase both I* and r*.



Human capital theory/4: implications (cont.)
• However:  if capital markets are imperfectand internal financial

sources are cheaper than market sources, individuals from rich
families will tend to invest more in education than the poor (because
they have lower interest rates to pay over funds and are less risk
averse than poor individuals)

• if individuals have different abilities, the more able individuals will
invest more in education. However if the more able are poor and 
there are capital markets imperfections the more able may not be
able to invest in education and there will be an underinvestment in 
education. On the other hand, if the less able are richthey may
invest more than desiderable on efficiency grounds.

• If information is asymmetric, the firm may use education as a signal
of  the individuals’ ability, which may be the only factor
determining the individuals’productivity (screening models). In this
case there is no need to support investment in HC, whichis very
costly, but only to increase information on individuals abilities.



Human capital theory/6: on the job training

• Investment in HC does not end with schooling, but continues with work 
experience and training on the job. This explains why wages increase with
work experience up to a certain age, to level off afterwards.

• While investments in education are usually borne by individuals/ households, 
investment in training on the job may be borne either by workers, or firms or 
both. On the job training is:

� Financed by the worker (by accepting lower wages during training) when it is
general: i.e. it increases transferable skills enhancing workers’ productivity
both within the present firms and other firms (it increases the wage the worker
may get in all firms)

� Financed by the firms when it isfirm specific: i.e. it is not transferable and 
only increases the worker productivity in the present firm and not in others.

� It is financed by bothwhen it is firm specific, but there is high labour
turnover. In this case the costs and benefits of training are shared by workers
and firms: the wage profile is lower than productivity during training and 
higher afterwards.



Costs and returns of training on 
the job



Policy implications/1
• If markets of capital, product and labour are perfectly competitive and individuals

behave rationally , their investments choices should be at the optimal level and there
should not be any intervention. A rationale for public intervention comes frommarket 
failures, externalities and equity considerations.

1. Market failures:
� in capital markets make it more difficult and costly to obtain funds for HC 

investments than for physical capital, because HC is illiquid and non transferable. 
Moreover these difficulties may be higher for poor individuals (equity motivations) thus
reducing their possibility to invest in education and training and reinforcing, rather than
reducing, social and income inequalities.

� incomplete information may also be an obstacle to informed decisions and lead to
suboptimal results. Again the risk is that the lack of adequate information is greater for
individuals coming from poor households.

2.        Externalities. 
� Human capital is a merit good:  the social benefits (monetary and non monetary ) of 

HC are higher then the private ones, while the social costs are lower than private costs, 
due to scale economies. Thus there is the risk of underinvestment if investiment is only
left to individuals’ decisions. 

� At the macro-economic level,investment in HC can generate positive growth
externalities, as a more educated and trained workforce increases the probabilities of 
successfull innovation and this generates higher expenditure in R&D and faster
productivity growth (theories of endogenous growth)



Policy implications/2
If social returns are higher than private ones and thereare market failures is

efficient to have public financing of investment in HC.  
How much investment should be supported with public funds?
• Compare the social costs and benefits of public investment in HC, 

considering the trade off between equity and efficiency goals:
� Equity: offer education and training opportunities especially to those with

lower possibilities to access education and training in order to reduce social 
inequalities. 

� Efficiency: given the scarsity of resources it is more efficient to concentrate 
public resources on the most able and support market competition in the 
provision of education and training.

The choice depends on the distribution of ability and income among the 
population and on the social preferences in the trade off between equity and 
efficiency.

Note that equity reasons ask that only compulsory education be completely
financed by public resources, while tertiary education should be paid by
users to avoid the non users (usually low income families) paying for the 
education of users (usually coming from high income families). 

In order to reduce inequalities in the access to tertiaryeducation it is better to
adopt scholarships and student loans for able students coming from low
income households. 



Estimating the rate of return to human capital
The most common way to estimate the rate of return toschooling and 

training is to estimate a so calledMincerian wage equation:
Log W =αααα + ββββ S + δδδδ E+ γγγγ E2 + ϕϕϕϕ D +εεεε

where S = years of schooling

E and E2 = years of experience/ on the job training
D = vector of dummy variables of personal characteristics
ε = error term

There are some specification problemsin estimating this equation:
1. The main one is due to the fact that both wages and schooling may depend

from other (un)observable variables (such asability and/orfamily 
background) and if this occurs, the estimated return are biased.

2. Another is that on the job training may be affected by education (the most
educated are more likely to receive training on the job) and the two variables
schooling and experience and interrelated

3. Quality of schooling and of jobs are not considered
Use of  alternative econometric methods and adequate data   (for example

considering twins to correct for ability) to correct for these problems



Estimations of private returns to education in 
European countries





Private and social returns to education
in different areas for different levels



Effects of HC on growth rates

• OECD estimations show that one more year
of labour force education increases the 
growth rate of per capita GDP between 4% 
and 7%.

• Physical capital increases per capita GDP 
by only 1,3-1,5 %.




